
Inherently  f ire-adapted  ecosystems ,  climate

change ,  and  legacies  of  past  land  management

put  community  and  ecosystem  resi l ience  at

increased  r isk  to  severe  wildfire ,  insect

outbreaks ,  and  drought .  Multiple  landowners

and  public  land  agencies  –  with  varying

resources  and  management  approaches  –  make

implementation  of  broad-scale  forest

management  a  signif icant

challenge .    Effectively  addressing  these  realit ies

requires  coordinated  effort ,  innovative  tools  and

solutions ,  and  heightened  public  awareness  and

engagement .

www.dwrfcollaborative.org

Promoting  forest ,  community ,  and  watershed  resi l ience

through  collaboration .
Miss ion

Vis ion
A  resi l ient  and  adaptive

upper  Dolores  River

watershed  that  provides

ecosystem  services ,

maintains  ecological

integrity ,  and  sustains

community  values  in  the

face  of  environmental

change ,  supported  by  a

diverse  and  active

collaborative  group .

problem

Focal area:  667 ,00  acre  upper

Dolores  River  watershed .

Key water resources:  Dolores  River ,

tr ibutaries ,  and  381 ,000  acre- foot

McPhee  Reservoir ,  and  water  delivery

infrastructure .  

Direct benefits  and  outreach  to  all

Montezuma  and  Dolores  county

communities .  

Regional cross-collaborative efforts
with  San  Juan  Headwaters  Forest

Health  Partnership ,  2-3-2  Cohesive

Strategy  Partnership ,  Columbine

Resil ient  Forest  Partnership ,  and

other  collaborative  groups .

scope



Collaboratively  implement  forest  management  activit ies ,

including  active  forest  treatments ,  mapping  and  analyses ,

policy  recommendations ,  and  adaptive  management .

Priority  areas  will  be  public  and  private  lands  that

enhance  ecosystem  resi l ience  and  adaptive  capacity ,  and

reduce  r isks  to  homes ,  water  supplies ,  infrastructure ,  and

community  assets .

Increase  the  capacity ,  viabil ity ,  and  sustainabil ity  of  local

forest  product  businesses  by  integrating  them  into  forest

treatment  init iatives  that  reduce  r isk  and  enhance

resi l ience .

Foster  a  network  of  professionals  and  residents  to  better

prepare  for ,  respond  to ,  and  aid  recovery  from  severe

wildfire ,  post- f i re  effects ,  and  other  disturbances .

Be  a  transparent ,  inclusive ,  effective ,  and  engaged

collaborative  that  is  a  community  leader  and  resource  for

watershed  protection  and  restoration .  
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www.dwrfcollaborative.org

The  Collaborative  is  open  to  participation  by  anyone  in  the

community .  Members  pride  themselves  on  being  inclusive

and  representing  diverse  perspectives .  Forty+ stakeholders

are  currently  engaged  and  include  federal  agencies /entit ies ,

water  managers ,  forest  products   industry ,  state  agencies ,

local  government ,  nonprofits  and  community  members .

part ic ipat ion


